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The Montana Mime Company Presents
A DEMONSTRATION PERFORMANCE
Director's Note
Mime and Pantomime is muscle to muscle communication which by­
passes the usual linguistic encoding and decoding process. The mime per­
former must observe with care and attention that which he/she wishes to 
communicate in order to find its essential qualities - weight, force, space, 
time, and shape. Mime 1s expressing your feelings in movement or non-move- 
ment and creating space to live in.
17HY DO WE LAUGH?
Fifteen Minute Intermission










Directed by Randy Bolton
THE COMPANY
Joe Arnold Ann Fields Josie Peterson
Dee Cooper Dana Kindred Judy Strahota
Jean Crupper Terry Lundmark Mary Thielen
Todd Tjaden
THE PROGRAM
I. The Warm Up
II. Shapes: A Study
III. A Greeting
IV. Small Bits and Pieces
V. The Museum
CREATION MYTHS
A New Play by Rolland R. Meinholtz
CAST
| Robert P. Shacklie ...........................................................................
| Orlando Parducci ............
I General Francis Palmer ......... * * * * ’ * 
ij Theodore Speake.....................................
I Leopold Slaatin ......... ********* 
Andrew MacKennon..................................................................... * * *
Sol Axelrod..................................................................* * * * ’
Jimmy Shacklie ********










Time: July 16, 1965
Place: Jornada del Muerto, A Bunker
Fifteen Minute Intermission Between The Two Acts
Director/Author's Note
ever|ts in this play are based on fact; the characters, on real 
L?av! at?emPted t0 remain true to the spirit of the occasion de­
scribed, while freely rearranging events, creating characters who are collaqes 
cl. iu- P60?1® and ?enerally Playing loose and fast with time and place.
[ ThlsxworkJs an imaginary piece that happens to have been stimulated by
real events and people. Kali, a Hindu goddess, is the feminine expression of
. the necessary destructive processes of the universe. Kali is Shiva's wife, 
an er destructive activities are distinguished from Shiva's masculine 
properties, in that she is seen as being ungovernable, much as is found in 
Dionysian orgies. Feminine" should not be confused with "female." Every 
represented by’lCali/Shiva™ MS PefSOn b°th th® feminine/masculine properties
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